5th Annual Moose Games
September 22nd - 23rd, 2018

HOSTED BY: Lynchburg South Moose Family Center 1727
Signup 8:30 - 9:30 event starts at 10
Pool - Scotch Doubles * Corn hole * Horseshoes (game to 21)
Darts - 301 double out / Cricket - diddle for third if needed.

All Events Are a Race to 2, Double Elimination Bracket
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Cost will be $5 per player per event ($40 per team)
Each team will play ALL sports
Events
Medals for 1st, 2nd and 3rd will be
given out in each sport.
Overall winner, based on "cup points" will receive the "Moose Cup"
Moose Game Points
1st place - 5 points, 2nd place - 4 points, 3rd place - 3 points. All other teams receive 2 points.
In the event of a tie a coin toss between the two teams will decide the championship match. Winner of
the toss will choose the sport to play the tie breaker. All other rules still apply.
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5th Annual Moose Games
All Sport Competition
Hosted by Moose Lodge 1727 / WOTM 1415, Lynchburg South
934 Waterlick Road, Lynchburg, Virginia 24501
(434) 237-4360
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Entries MUST be in good standing with their Lodge or Chapter and will be
required to present their members card or receipt of dues paid at time of sign in.
Make checks payable to: Moose 1727
Mail Entries to: Lynchburg Moose Lodge 1727
Attn. Chris McFaden
934 Waterlick Road,
Lynchburg, Virginia 24501
*** Email Entries will not be accepted
Any additional information needs please call Chris at (434) 420-9000
or Email me at cmcfaden@mooreselectric.com
If an overnight stay is required for your party please contact:
Timberlake Inn/Motel 19980 Lynchburg Hwy. Lynchburg, Virginia 24502 (434) 525-2160
Just be sure to let them know you are with the Lynchburg Moose Lodge

Entries may be duplicated
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Rules Regarding the “Moose Games” All Sport Games
All sports play a double elimination bracket. The winners of each sport will receive 1st 2nd and 3rd place metals gold, silver
and bronze.
Moose Cup points.
. 1st place winner gets 5 Moose cup points.
. 2nd place winner gets 4 Moose cup points.
. 3rd place winner gets 3 Moose cup points.
. 4th through the rest get 2 Moose cup points.
At the end of the competition the team with the most Moose Cup points will be the overall Moose Games champion. In
the event of a tie in Moose Cup points a playoff will occur. A coin will be tossed and the winner of the coin toss will choose
what sport the playoff will be done in. The play off is best two out of three games. The games will be played in the original
way the games were played at the start of the competition.

Games Format.
Horseshoes.
. Game is to 21 race to two. ( You must win two )

Pool.
. Scotch Doubles 8 ball race to two. ( You must win two )

Darts,
. Chicago style, 301 double out and Cricket race to two. If a third game is needed. Diddle for third game. ( You must
win two )

Moose Bags. ( Corn hole)
. Game is to 21. Race to two. (You must win two )

Single Bracket race to two double elimination.
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